
A FIRST STEP TO DISCOVERING IRELAND’S LAKELANDS





Water everywhere! About 2% of Ireland is covered by over 4000 lakes or 

ponds. There are over 13,500KM of river channels in Ireland – that is longer than the Nile and the 

Amazon added together! 

Tree cats Cat Cráin meaning tree cat, is the Irish for pine marten. Pine 
martens are short-legged, shy, carnivorous animals that have territories up to 80 
hectares large. That is an area over five times the size of Croke Park – an immense 
area if you consider these mammals are no more than 65cm long. They are very 

agile and their bushy tails help them balance as they climb.   
 

Kingfisher A flash of blue may be all you see 
as a kingfisher flies past patrolling its territory. You may be lucky enough to see one 
perching on a branch near its ‘nest’ which is actually a tunnel into the riverbank.  
The nests have entrance holes only 6cm wide. Remember is it illegal to disturb 
nesting birds so no poking! 

Frogs swallow using their eyes! Frogs don’t have the correct muscles to chew food. So when frogs blink it helps force food down their throats! Imagine trying to swallow your food using your eyes! 

1 Million Winter Visitors every year Over a million feathery visitors migrate to Ireland’s wetlands every winter.  They come from their Arctic breeding areas which include northern Europe, Iceland, Greenland and even North America. They are attracted to Ireland as our winter weather is so mild! Here they can access food and shelter more easily. Many sites in Ireland support more than 20,000 birds in the winter. If you are near the Rivers Suck, Brosna or the Shannon Callows you can enjoy some of these amazing sights in the winter.   

Reds versus Greys Red squirrels are one of our most charming, native species feeding mostly on nuts and seeds. Look up in trees, near trunks, for their dreys (nests) which are balls of twigs around 30cm wide, lined with grass and leaves. But they are under threat from the grey squirrel which was introduced to Ireland in the Lakelands in 1911! Apparently six pairs were given as a wedding gift to the family of Lord Granard in Newtownforbes, Co Longford. In just over 100 years these greys have spread through the eastern half of the country out competing red squirrels for food. Visitors to our mixed woodlands, especially those west of the Shannon, may easily glimpse a red squirrel around dawn or dusk. 

Make a date with nature  
Maybe hire a bicycle or canoe, or stroll quietly along paths early in the morning before 
noisy, loud-talking adults scare away any wildlife!  

When you are on your adventures through Ireland’s Lakelands look out for some of our 
Irish wildlife and consider these amazing facts.  

Pleasant Smelling Otter Poo!    

The Irish for otter is madra uisce meaning waterdog which is a good description. 

There have been dramatic declines of otter numbers in many countries. Despite 

being shy and mainly coming out at night, Ireland’s Lakelands are still some of 

the best places to see otters in Europe. Watch out for evidence that they have 

been in an area – footprints or their spraints (poo!). Otter poo has a pleasant 

smell like jasmine tea or mown hay! 

 

River Statues The distinctive grey heron has 

a very long neck and pointed beak. You are very likely to see 

one standing motionless ready to strike out and catch fish, frogs, 

small mammals and insects with its javelin-like beak. 

Going Batty If you are lucky enough to be on a moored boat 
at sunset, look up and you may see one of Ireland’s rarest mammals flying 
past.  Bats are excellent navigators and can be seen along nearly all of our 
waterways. One of the first bat species that emerge from their roosts to feed 
are pipistrelles (soprano or common). Later – if you have a good torch you may 
see some Daubenton’s bats flying over waterways in a ‘figure of eight’ pattern. 
Bats feed on insects - an individual pipistrelle eats around 3000 midges a night.
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Eiscir Riada As glaciers melted narrow, windy high ridges of gravel and sand were left 

called eskers. There are many eskers found across the Lakelands of Ireland and are known together as 

the ‘Esker Ridge’. Being slightly higher, and drier, than the wetter land close by, the esker ridge offered 

an easier route for people to travel across Ireland. The Esker ridge became known as ‘The Great 

Highway’ – ‘An Slí Mor’. 

FIND-A-WORD-Lakelands  
Can you find the words below in this mess of letters? 

ALLEN-BARROW-BODERG-BOFIN-CANAL-DERG-ERNE- KEY-LAKE-OWEL-RIVER-REE-SHANNON-SUCK

A B O D E R G O W

B S E C B O F I N

A U S A I T R E R

R C L N A S E R L

R K K A L L E N A

O W E L P O C U K

W R Y D E R G D E

G S H A N N O N I

E R N E R I V E R

St Patrick’s Snakes Not only will you not find 
snakes in Ireland, but neither will you find moles, weasels or dormice, 
although they are found in Britain, and it wasn’t our patron saint that 
banished them. Ireland was nearly completely covered by glaciers 
during the Ice Age. So after the Ice Age nearly all our wildlife species 
migrated here from other countries as the glaciers melted. Snakes, 
and other species simply did not make it here before the Irish Sea cut 
Ireland off from Britain and the rest of mainland Europe.  

FISH! Fish are animals that live all their lives in water. Like humans they have a back bone and a 

heart that pumps blood around their bodies. The bodies of most fish are covered in scales to protect 

them and help them swim easily through water. On some fish in the warm waters of the tropics,  

the scales are so large you could mistake them for shells! 

Fish use gills to breathe. As water passes over their gills, the gases oxygen and carbon dioxide are 

exchanged in the same way that our lungs work. They also have a special organ in their bodies called 

a ‘swim bladder’ that helps them balance, a bit like our inner ear. This allows them 

to stay upright when they are swimming. 

Most fish live either just in the salt water of our oceans and seas, and others live 

only in fresh water loughs and rivers such as those in Ireland’s Lakelands. Salmon 

are very special fish as they adapt to live their life in both fresh and salt water  

(see Page 10). Lough Melvin is one of the main lakes for salmon in the Lakelands.

Scientists believe there are over 24,000 different species of fish in the world. 

In Ireland we have about 30 species of fish.

Fishing in Ireland Did you know that Ireland is one of the best 

places to go fishing in Europe? People throughout Ireland enjoy this sport and angling 

tourists come here from all over the world. Types of fishing include trout, salmon, pike and 

coarse fishing. 

Angling is another word for fishing and angler is another word for fisherman. Coarse anglers use a 

variety of baits to catch fish such as bream, roach, rudd and tench. They release the fish they catch 

back alive in the water to help conserve our fish population. This is known as ‘catch and release’. 

Pike with their rows of sharp teeth, are one of the biggest predator fish in Ireland with some 

weighing 20kg – that’s about the weight of a new pupil in your school!

Fly fishing uses pretend ‘flies’ of fur and feathers tied to a hook to catch game fish such as salmon or 

trout. A lot of skill and patience is needed to cast the line to fool the unsuspecting fish. Wild brown 

trout can be caught in small mountain streams or in large rivers and loughs. 

Many centres run children’s fishing sessions so you can have the thrill of catching your first fish! 

Keeping a fish like a trout for your dinner can be very satisfying but don’t forget to free your small 

fish so they can grow bigger! There are youth angling courses throughout Ireland to introduce you to 

fishing in a safe and friendly environment. 

Details on the wide range of places to fish, and the types of fish you can catch, are  

found on www.fishinginireland.info For some fun and exciting fishy facts and  

activities see www.somethingfishy.ie.
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TREE FACTS:
•	 Did you know that you get male and female holly trees? Only the female holly 

produces berries.  

•	On average a broad-leafed tree will absorb about 10kg of carbon dioxide 
gas per year.   

•	 To protect the birds and wildlife that feed and shelter in trees, it is illegal 
in Ireland to cut hedges and trees between March and August.  

•	 Ireland’s largest tree house is currently found in the grounds of  
Birr Castle. www.birrcastle.com 

•	 The pain-killer aspirin comes originally from the bark of a willow tree. 

Activity Panel There are 5 leaves in total; Can you correctly identify the Oak, 
Ash, Willow, Chestnut & Holly leaves?

TREES OF IRELAND 

From the humble hawthorne bush to Brian Boru’s majestic oak 
tree, trees evoke folklore, inspire poets and writers as well as carry 
out many important scientific functions.  The canopies and leaves 
support a great biodiversity of insects. Trees provide food and 
shelter, provide us with oxygen to breathe, absorb carbon dioxide, 
filter our water and prevent soil erosion!  

When you are sailing along our waterways, it is hard to imagine 
that Ireland was densely forested with oak and elm trees teeming 
with animals and birds since 7000BC.  But the 40m high oak trees 
and forests were cut down and used to build ships and houses.  
They were not replanted and thus Ireland’s landscape changed to 
the one we are used to today. 

13,000 townland names in Ireland refer to trees and 1600 
townland names in Ireland are directly linked to ‘dair’ the Irish 
word for oak.  Portumna on the shores of Lough Derg means 
‘Landing place of the oak’.  Cill Dara/Kildare means ‘Church of the Oak’.   
Do you live in a townland named after a tree?    

Explore
You can explore the ancient woodlands in Roscommon at St John’s 

Wood (www.npws.ie), on the western shore of Lough Ree near 

Lecarrow.  With 300 acres it is the largest native woodland in the 

Lakelands.  Or you can actually walk along Ireland’s first tree canopy 

at Lough Key Forest Park www.loughkey.ie  where you can walk 

9m high which offers a bird’s eye view of the trees.  Portlick, near 

Athlone Co. Westmeath is the location of one of 15 millennium 

forests in Ireland www.millenniumforests.com 
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INSECTS AND TREES
Trees are important habitats for insects and 
different types can be found there if you 
have a good look.

Hold an upturned 
umbrella, or spread 
a white sheet, under 
a branch of a tree 
and shake it gently 
to see the large 
number of insects 
that can be found in 
each tree.  

The native ash supports 41 species of 
insect but a birch tree has over 200 insect 
species associated with it! 

Activity panel

Only 2 bugs are 
identical. Can 
you spot them?

TYPES OF TREES

The curved oak leaf and rugged bark makes the oak tree 
distinctive.  

‘Oak before ash we are in for a splash, 

Ash before oak we are in for a soak’. 

Hurleys are made from ash trees.  Ash trees are often called the ‘queen’ of 
the woodland due to the beautiful character of their foliage as the leaves 
are spilt into leaflets.  Ash trees live for a long time and do not bear fruit 
until they are 40 or 50 years old!  But ash trees are currently under threat 
from ash die-back disease ‘Chalara’.  This 
fungal disease has spread rapidly through 
Europe.  

Ash trees are normally one of the last to 
get their leaves, around May.  The folklore 
indicates that if this is not the case, we are 
in for a damp Summer. See proverb above.

Horse chestnut trees were introduced to Ireland in 
the 1600s by plant and tree collectors and hence are 
not native.  They are one of the first trees in Ireland 
to get their leaves each spring.  The green fruits or 
conkers contain brown shiny chestnuts inside.  

Hazel is a native Irish 
tree known as the tree of wisdom.  It produces hazel 
nuts which are a source of food for larger birds, mice and 
squirrels.  
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FLYING BOATS – Catalinas were a popular make of ‘flying boats’ - 
planes built to land on water. These sea planes flew long distances in World War 
II patrolling over the Atlantic Ocean looking for German U boats/submarines. 
The most westerly base for the Royal Air Force was at Lough Erne Castle 
Archdale (just north of Enniskillen – now a Country Park www.doeni.gov.uk/
niea) where there were moorings for 108 flying boats. Although Ireland was 
‘neutral’ during World War II, allied planes from UK and USA were allowed to 
fly over Donegal to save fuel on their way to the Atlantic Ocean. Ireland’s only 
flying boat museum is at Foynes, Co Limerick www.flyingboatmuseum.com 

Passenger Cruisers Wordsearch If you don’t want to steer your 
own boat you could join a passenger cruiser in the Lakelands. Guided passenger cruisers offer music, 
food and facts about the Lakelands. Look in the wordsearch below to find the names of passenger 
cruisers in the Lakelands or check out www.discoverireland.ie/lakelands for more information.

RIVER QUEEN - RIVER RUN - MOON RIVER - LOUGH KEY-KESTREL - BARRACUDA - SPIRIT OF 
KILLALOE - VIKING - INISH CRUISER - LADY OF THE LAKE

S P I R I T O F K I L L A L O E M

G Q I I N I S H C R U I S E R E O

N L L V S P I R T I S U T E R R O

I L N E V K I G S F S T I O Y B N

K R U R I V E R R U N Z B D Y A R

I N P Q V R R U N M O A N F H R I

V L O U P H K I Y E K H G U O L V

M N L E L A D Y O F T H E L A K E

E N R E B O R R U K E S T R E L R

E H E N Q C A D U C A R R A B D M

HORSE-DRAWN HGVs (Heavy Good Vehicles). A barge is a 
flat-bottomed boat used to transport heavy goods such as coal, turf or 
timber. You can still see barges on many of Ireland’s waterways but before 
engines, traders moved their wares along Ireland’s canals on barges that 
were pulled by horses. You can rent a barge today to enjoy a holiday on 
Ireland’s waterways. For more details why not visit  
www.waterwaysireland.org; or www.boatholidaysireland.com or  
www.boat-holidays.info

IRELAND’S FIRST MOTORWAYS The island of Ireland was 
very densely forested so the easiest way to navigate was along its waterways. 
Different styles of boats have been used on Ireland’s Lakelands. Curraghs were 
made of a wicker frame covered with animal skins. They were very light and 
could be easily carried as necessary. Dug-out canoes made from large-single 
tree trunks were also used. The canoes were hollowed out with tools and even 
with fire. Cavan County Museum, Ballyjamesduff, displays a 10m long canoe 
that is over 1000 years old. www.cavanmuseum.ie 

humans and wildlife now navigate using many  
different methods 

ECHOLOCATION - BATS Bats emit high-pitched sounds and listen to the returning 
echoes to work out what objects are near them. This allows them to create a picture so they can  
‘see’ around them. Different bats emit sounds at different frequencies so scientists can easily work  
out which species are which when they listen to the sounds through ultrasonic recorders known as  
‘bat detectors’.

‘MAGNETIC’ SALMON Salmon live in both fresh and salt water 
during their life and travel amazing distances returning to the river where they 
were spawned. Salmon eggs are laid in the gravel beds upstream in many Irish 
rivers. The growing salmon swim out to the Atlantic Ocean where they live  
most of their adult lives. Then they are able to return to the precise river  
from where they came, so they in turn lay eggs at the same place to start 
the life cycle again. How do they find their way back to their river? Scientists 
believe they somehow use the earth’s magnetic field to identify one stream or 
river from thousands of others. 

MIGRATING BIRDS Birds become restless as migration approaches. Air temperature, day length and the weather are all thought to be triggers for departure. Young birds may often migrate separately from their parents. Adult cuckoos fly south several weeks before their young set off. 
Thus, birds must have some sort of built-in ability to know 
where to go on migration and when they have arrived. The 
position and height of the sun, and or stars, in the sky is 
thought to help birds navigate to the Shannon each year. 
www.birdwatchireland.ie

IRELAND
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Kayaking, water-trampoline; 
rowing, pier-jumping, raft 
building, paintball, body 
zorbing, zip line, canoeing, 
assault course, climbing, ar-
chery, dinghy sailing, rodeo 
bull, jcb challenge, shuffle-
board, absailing, orienteer-
ing, hover craft grand prix,  
woodland laser combat, ar-
chery, pentathlon, rope 
bridges, karting, speed boat, 
wake boarding, Banana 
Skiing, safaris,  night camping 
trips, paintball, zapcat. Kayak-
ing, water-trampoline; 
rowing, pier-jumping, raft 
building, paintball, body zorb-
ing, zip line, canoeing, as

There are great adventure centres with 
numerous water sports and crazy activities that 
you can do throughout Ireland’s Lakelands! 
Kayaking, water-trampoline; rowing, pier-jumping, raft building, paintball, body 
zorbing, zip line, canoeing, assault course, climbing, archery, dinghy sailing, 
rodeo bull, JCB challenge, shuffleboard, abseiling, orienteering, hover craft 
grand prix, woodland laser combat, archery, pentathlon, rope bridges, karting, 
speed boat, wake boarding, banana skiing, safaris,  night camping trips, 
paintball, zapcat and more...

Adventure & watersports centres can be found at www.discoverireland.ie/lakelands 
or pick up your very own free Lakelands & Inlands Waterways Pocket Guide from 
your nearest Tourist Office.

Activity Panel
There are 9 differences between the 2 

pictures below. Can you spot them?
When you are exploring  

the Lakelands, look carefully in sand or 
mud to see signs of local wildlife: 

Badger, deer 
rabbit, otter,  

fox, heron  
You may not be able to take a good 

picture of prints with your mobile as mud 
is difficult to photograph!  However, you 

could make a cast of the prints.

BADGER
DEER

RABBIT
OTTER

FOX
HERON

to make a cast of the prints:

1. Place a circle of card or pipe around the print, sealing it in place 

with some soil around the outside of the circle. 

2. Mix plaster of Paris (available from arts & crafts shops) so it looks 

like thin cream, adding water to the powder. 

3. Carefully pour the liqu id plaster into the circle, covering the track 

about 2 cm high.

4. Gently tap the edge of the circle to remove any air bubbles. 

5. Leave the cast until it is cold (circa 20 minutes). 

6. With a soft brush (e.g. old tooth brush), gently clean the track. 

Hey Presto – you have a cast of the footprint to keep!
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Did you know?
•	We have 2 types of Bog in Ireland  

– raised and blanket bogs. 

•	 Bogs are made up of a dark, wet soil called peat. 

•	 Bogs form over thousands of years from partially 
rotted plants. 

•	 Bogs are more than 90% water.

•	 Throughout the world bogs are rare and Ireland 
contains some of the best examples of bog habitat in 
the world.

•	 Special plants grow on bogs such as bog cotton, 
sphagnum moss and heather.

•	 Three types of meat-eating plants grow on our bogs 
including sundews.

•	 Sphagnum Moss can hold 20 times its own weight in water! 

•	 Sphagnum Moss has been used for bandaging wounds, in nappies  
 and as toilet paper! 

•	 The word ‘bog’ comes from the Irish word for soft!

•	 In 2012 a 3,000 year old piece of jewellery was found in a Fermanagh  
 bog. It was made of gold and silver but the man who found it thought  
 it was a spring from an old car!

BOG NEWS

=

Visit a bog!
Ireland is filled with beautiful bogs and some have 
visitor centres to allow you to safely explore them. 
In the Lakeland region, these include: 

•	 Clara Bog in Co. Offaly.	This	is	protected	by	the	Government	as	a	Nature	Reserve	because	it	is	one	of	

the	best	examples	of	raised	bog	in	Western	Europe.	It	was	made	by	glaciers	–	large	mountains	of	ice	

which	formed	when	the	earth	was	cold	during	the	last	Ice	Age	more	than	10,000	year	ago.	The	retreating	

glacier	scraped	out	a	mass	of	soil	south	of	Clara,	leaving	a	depression	that	turned	into	a	lake.	The	lake	then	

became	overgrown	with	reeds	and	gradually	turned	into	a	fen.	As	generations	of	reeds	and	other	plants	

grew	on	the	fen,	died	and	decomposed,	the	raised	bog	was	born.	Further	details	on	Clara	Bog	Visitor	Centre	

and	Boardwalk.	www.npws.ie	

•	 At	Lough Boora Parklands Co Offaly, there	are	natural	and	man-made	lakes,	wetlands,	woodlands	and	

50km	of	walkways,	plus	a	collection	of	sculptures	made	from	machinery	that	used	to	be	used	on	the	bog,	

including	train	engines,	railway	line	and	timbers.	www.loughbooraparklands.com

•	 Corlea Trackway Visitor Centre, Co. Longford.	The	longest	bog	road	ever	found	in	Europe	can	

be	seen	at	Corlea	Trackway	Visitor	Centre,	Co.	Longford.	Built	nearly	2000	years	ago,	oak	planks	up	

to	4	metres	long	were	designed	to	float	on	the	top	of	the	bog	to	make	a	floating	road.	But	these	

engineers	did	not	understand	bogs	very	well.	Within	just	10	years	the	road	had	sunk!	Why	was	so	

much	effort	put	into	building	this	road?	What	was	special	

about	this	area?	Who	discovered	the	road	in	the	bog?	

How	was	it	made?	All	these	answers	can	be	found	at	the	

Corlea	Trackway	Visitor	Centre.	www.heritageireland.ie	

Our beautiful bogs!
Ireland is covered in a network of bogs, fens and marshes. In the past 
these wetland areas have often been viewed as wastelands, but they 
are vital for our birds, animals and other wildlife, some of which are 
very rare. Indeed, the bog landscapes of Ireland are so rare across 
Europe they are protected under EU law. 

Ireland’s wetlands carry out important ‘services’ such as 
flood control and filtering of water and they soak up carbon helping to control the 
green-house gases that cause climate change. 
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Activity Panel

There are 8 differences between the 2 rafting 
pictures below. 
Can you spot them?

Buried treasures of the bog 
Bog is a great preservative. This is because bogs are very cold, have 
no oxygen and are very acidic. This makes all the “treasures” that get 
stuck in the bog stay there for a very long time almost unchanged. 
Remains of trees (bog wood) that died thousands of years ago have 
been removed from bogs and have been re-used in artistic pieces of 
sculpture. Some beautiful examples can be seen in Ballinahown Craft 
Village, Co. Westmeath and Newtowncashel, Co. Longford 

Even human remains have 
been found in Ireland’s bogs. Peat naturally preserves 
any dead bodies turning them into a mummy with skin 
and hair still in place. Known as ‘bog bodies’, some are 
thousands of years old. 

But what is bog butter? 
When you find a wooden keg in the bog which has a waxy substance in it then it’s very likely that you have found some bog butter. And yes it might as well be ancient butter which was forgotten in the bog-fridge by some former farmer. 
Thousands of years ago there was no electricity and so you could not have a fridge to keep your butter or lard cool. Because of that the people used the always cool bog to keep their food from rotting. A 1000 year-old giant ball of butter weighing 16 Kg was discovered in Co. Fermanagh and is now on display in the Fermanagh County Museum. www.enniskillencastle.co.uk

But not only are large objects preserved in a bog. Even 
the tiniest particles, such as plant seeds or pollen, are stored safely in the bog for a long time. By studying these tiny particles, scientists can create images on how our land looked thousands of years ago and what plants were most abundant over the years. 
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Bridges - Bridges are difficult to build. The 
Romans discovered that by building a bridge 
with an arch of stone, the bridge was stronger. 
It could also stretch across or span a wider 
river. The arches had to be high enough to 
allow boats to pass under them. Later iron and 
steel were used to make bridges. 

Some bridges on the Shannon are too low to allow boats under them so  
they have been engineered to lift up or swing to make headroom for  
traffic on the river.

Lifting bridges are designed so that a 
section of the bridge rises vertically to allow boats to 
pass under them. There are lifting bridges at Rooskey 
and at Tarmonbarry, both in Co. Roscommon. These 
are operated by a lock-keeper.

Swing bridges are another type of movable bridge found on 
the Shannon at Portumna, Co Galway. At fixed times the bridge is closed to 
road traffic and a section swings open to allow boats to go through. 

Shannonbridge, Co. Offaly has the oldest bridge spanning the River Shannon 

still in use today. Here you will find an impressive sixteen arch masonry 

bridge located at Shannonbridge linking Co. Roscommon with Co. Offaly. This 

magnificent bridge was completed in 1757. 

Shannonbridge Fortifications were built in 1810 as a defence against a 

possible French invasion. Some of the fortifications, including a fort that now 

houses a restaurant, are still visible on the west bank of the river and well 

worth a visit. 

Whitworth Aqueduct, Co. Longford. Next to Abbeyshrule, Co Longford you 
can find a five-arch aqueduct carrying the Royal Canal over the River Inny.

Whitworth Aqueduct, Co. Longford

Portumna Swing Bridge, Co.Galway. Photo by Paul J. Scannell.

The Shannon-Erne Waterway  
The Shannon-Erne Waterway connects the rivers Shannon and the Erne. 
It was constructed in the 1840s and was known as the Ballinamore-
Ballyconnell canal. It took 13 years to complete. At one stage more than 
7,000 men were employed on the project and this provided great relief to the 
area, especially during the years of the Great Famine. However, the canal was 
abandoned a very short time after it was constructed in 1860 because the 
railway line became the preferred mode of transport. In 1994 the canal was 
restored and reopened mostly for leisure users. The Grand Canal and Royal 
Canal also join with Ireland’s Lakelands. Both of these canals link Dublin to the  
Shannon and were used by businesses for transporting their goods in the past. 

Canals Canals are man-made waterways. They were used to 

transport people and goods from town to town before we had proper roads. 

Boats called barges travelled the canals. Before the invention of engines, 

horses walking on a tow path beside the canal pulled the barges along. Since 

the 1980s many canals have been restored and are now largely used by leisure 

craft. 

Canals, locks, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts have 
been made by engineers to connect the Shannon 
and Lough Erne to make the longest navigable 
inland waterway system in Europe. Take time to 
look at some of the feats of engineering along 
the rivers and canals of Ireland’s Lakelands. 
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Locks
Locks are used to raise and lower boats between stretches of 
water at different levels on rivers and canals. It is quite exciting, 
and nerve-wracking for some, to bring their leisure craft through 
a lock. There are 16 locks on the Shannon-Erne Waterway. These 
locks are automated and operated by boaters using Smart cards. 
Locks on the Shannon are manned by a lock-keeper. Locks on 
canals are operated manually using a lock key. So depending on 
where you cruise, you can either operate the lock yourself or have 
the lock-keeper do it for you. 

Boats enter the lock and ropes are passed (not tied) around bollards and 
back to the boat to keep the boat safely in position. The lock-keeper closes 
the gate and the lock will fill with water if travelling up river or empty if 
travelling down river. Once the level of water inside the lock has reached 
the level outside the lock the onward lock gate is opened and the boat is 
steered slowly out of the lock.

AQUEDUCTS VS VIADUCTS: 

“Both are man-made structures with 

arches. An aqueduct carries water 

across a valley or dip but a viaduct 

allows a road or railway to cross a 

valley or dip”. 

Activity PAnel
Now you have read all about the work of a 
lock-keeper, are you able to get the steps of 
his or her work in the right order? 

Put the 5 steps in the correct order if you were 
to bring a boat up-river through a lock.
Steps:  
1. Close the lock gate  n
2. Steer the boat into the lock  n
3. Allow water to fill the lock so the water level inside is the same as the water upstream  n
4. Open lock to let boat leave the lock slowly  n
5. Pass ropes around the bollards and back to the boat  n

Engineering 
Birr Castle in Co. Offaly is home to The Great Telescope, 
designed and built in the 1840s. At the time it was the 
largest telescope in the world. It was totally restored 
in 1990s and you can visit it and the castle’s science 
centre. www.birrcastle.com 

•	 The power of the River Shannon is used to generate electricity. One of the 
biggest engineering feats ever to have taken place in Ireland was the building of 
the electricity power station at Ardnacrusha in Co. Clare in the 1920s. A canal 
was built called the ‘headrace’ that fed water into the power station. There it 
turns huge wheels, or turbines, creating electricity. This type of electricity is 
called hydroelectricity.

•	 Clarendon Lock is on the Boyle River. Boats pass through it on the way to 
Lough Key. It’s a good example of a lock and weir system found in many places 
along the river. A weir is like a low wall built across the river to increase the 
depth in a shallow stretch of river. Excess water flows over the weir. Locks are  
built to bypass the weir. 
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From the 5th Century AD Christianity came to Ireland. Over the next 400 years 

many monasteries were built along the Shannon and the Erne. A monastery at that 

time was made up of a collection of small buildings surrounded by a wall. Buildings 

inside the enclosure included a church or oratory, monks’ cells, a refectory for 

eating in, a scriptorium for writing in and workshops. The monks also built round 

towers, or bell towers to protect themselves from attack.  

nowadays the river Shannon is used mostly by pleasure boats  
but for centuries it was one of the most important trading  
routes in the country – a little like a motorway today. 
 

To Discover

Over the centuries many villages and towns grew up along its banks. The types of dwellings evolved 
and changed over time. During the Bronze Age, from about 2,500 BC, people began to build homes on 
lakes, called crannogs. These were built by forming a man-made platform in shallow parts of a lake and 
building a house on it. Remains of crannogs can be seen all along the Lakelands today. Do you know of 
a crannog near you? 

Devenish Monastic Site Co. Fermanagh is on an island on Lower Lough Erne. 
You can get a ferry to see the 6th Century monastic ruins that have been raided, 
burned and then flourished in the Middle Ages. The round tower pictured was a 
modern extension built in the 12th Century! Ferries run in the summer to the 
Devenish Island.  www.fermanaghlakelands.com

Holy Island is on Lough Derg, Co Tipperary. Monks lived there for hundreds of 
years. Vikings burnt down the monastery on Holy Island in 9th Century. Then they 
waited until the monks rebuilt it before coming back and burning it down again. 
Take a boat trip to see it. www.visitclare.net

One good example of a monastery is at Clonmacnoise, Co. Offaly where 
St. Ciarán founded a monastic settlement here in the 6th Century. Today you 
can visit and see the ruins of its cathedral, seven churches, high crosses and a 
round tower. During the Middle Ages it was a very important site for education. 
Leaders came from all over Europe to learn to read and write there. It was of such 
importance that the high kings of Ireland of the time were buried in its graveyard. 
Clonmacnoise is open to visitors all year round. www.heritageireland.ie 

Lifebuoys 
save 
lives

1. Lifebuoys save lives – Don’t let anyone remove one 

from Ireland’s waterways. 

2. Remember to wear your lifejacket when on 

Ireland’s waterways. 

3. Plan your route.

4. Bring your rubbish home. 

5. K eep your dog safe. When on a boat keep your 

dog securely fastened, and if out walking keep your dog on a lead so 

waterway’s wildlife is not scared or harmed. 

6. Be careful with f ishing line and hooks and ensure you 

don’t leave any behind to trap animals or for humans to 

stand upon. 

7.  K eep an eye on the weather. Ireland’s rapidly changing 

weather can change very quickly so be careful you are not 

caught out on the Lough! 

8. Scoop the Poop. Our waterways are a great place to bring 

your favourite pooch but don’t forget to scoop its poop. 

9. Stop - before you f lush. Some people get rid of paint, 

chemicals or even medicine by f lushing these down the 

toilet – this can contaminate our waterways. 

10. Be careful not to stand too near the edge of overhanging river banks that can 

crumble away. 

11. Don’t jump into the water unless you know it is safe to swim  

– jumping in shallow water can cause serious inju ry.

12. Beware of submerged objects. Y ou may not be able to see 

trees or branches submerged in the shallows so take care. 
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Across Down

1.
Who did Brian Boru fight in the battle 
of Clontarf?

1. From the bark of which tree is aspirin made?

2. How do bats navigate? 2.
Name a patient bird that stands still like a 
statue in a river waiting to catch prey?

3. What colour are our native squirrels? 3.
Every winter a million _________ come to 
Ireland for our mild weather! What are we 
talking about?

4. Which is Ireland’s longest river? 4. What is the Irish word for “soft”?

5.
In which county can you see The Great 
Telescope

5. What does the Irish word for otter mean?

6. 6. Who was the River Shannon named after? 

      3            

                  

                  

 1               6  
1    2             
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     2             

                  

                  

                  

     3             
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Activity panel Crossword

If you put the highlighted letters in the right order you will get :  
IRELAND’S  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Vikings Vikings arrived in Ireland from Scandinavia around the 8th 
Century. They targeted monasteries because of their gold, jewels and valuable 
books. Many Vikings settled in Ireland, founding cities such as Dublin and 
Limerick.

It is over 1000 years since the famous Battle of Clontarf between Ireland’s High 
King Brian Boru and the Vikings. The Killaloe Heritage & Brian Boru Centre 
details the life of the greatest High King of Ireland. www.shannonheritage.com 
You too can be a Viking for a day. Dress up as a Viking and take a voyage on 

Lough Ree and the River Shannon with Viking Tours from Athlone, Co. Westmeath.   
Viking tours www.vikingtoursireland.ie 

Normans The Normans arrived in Ireland in the 12th Century, bringing Ireland under English 
rule for the next 800 years. When they first arrived in Ireland the Normans built wooden forts rather 
than stone castles. These first forts were called motte and bailey castles. 
Over the centuries both Normans and native Irish chieftains built fortified houses or castles to protect 
themselves from each other. Smaller castles called Tower Houses were also built.

Famine
The years from 1845-1852 cover a tragic period in our history when more than 
one million died and another one million emigrated due to the Irish potato 
famine.  Although there was enough grain crops and other food being produced 
to feed the population, this food was exported by the shipload from the country 
daily. Workhouses were built in communities where people could live and work 
in return for food.  In Portumna’s Workhouse, Co Galway you can experience 
first-hand how hard life was in those times. www.irishworkhousecentre.ie 
Strokestown House in Co. Roscommon houses the Irish National Famine Museum (see page 26 also). 

History...Fact or Fiction? 
•	 The River Shannon was named after Sionnan, the granddaughter of the Irish God of the Sea. Legend 

says that Sionnan went to a pool of water in Co. Cavan to eat from the forbidden Tree of Knowledge. 

As she began to eat, the water from the pool sprang up and she was drowned. The water flowed 

across the land and formed the River Shannon.

•	 1300 year old skeletons were found at Lough Key with large rocks stuck in their mouths.  

Archaeologists believe the rocks were used to prevent the dead from coming back as ghosts.

•	 Some castles had murder holes; holes in the ceiling of passageways  through which they could fire 

rocks, arrows or hot liquids down at people below such as at Redwood Castle, Lorrha, Co. Tipperary  

www.redwoodcastleireland.com  

•	 Costello Church in Carrick on Shannon, Co. Leitrim is one of the smallest in the world. When 

Edward Costello’s beloved wife Mary died in 1879, he had her body embalmed and set about building 

this church to honour her. Her body was finally laid to rest there 2 years later. Visitors stand on top 

of the glass floor looking at the coffins directly – if you dare! 

•	 St Cronán’s Church in Tuamgraney, Co. Clare, is said to be the oldest church in constant use in 

Ireland. 
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Clonalis House Do you fancy sleeping in a four-poster 
bed?  You can actually stay at Clonalis House that is nearly 140 years old.  
You can experience the grandeur of the gold bedroom with a bathroom 
so big that it also fits two armchairs!  www.clonalis.com  This house was 
built on the home of the O’Conor’s the High Kings of Connacht. 

Enniskillen Castle On the shores of Lough Erne in Co. 

Fermanagh you will find Enniskillen Castle.  The castle was built by the chieftains 

of Fermanagh, the Maguires. No one knows for sure but it is nearly 700 years 

old.  The castle was situated beside the river to protect and guard one of the 

few passes into Ulster.  Today it houses both the Fermanagh County Museum 

and The Inniskillings Museum. You can learn what life was like in Fermanagh in 

the past or see a great range of weapons and uniforms dating back to the 17th 

Century.  It is open to visitors all year round. www.enniskillencastle.co.uk

King House, Boyle Another posh house built nearby is King 
House, Boyle.  It was also a family home for the King Family before it was turned 
into a military barracks in the 19th Century.  Writing with a quill and ink or 
building a brick vault are just some of the many things to do, and a tour of King 
House would not be complete without a visit to the cold and forbidding jail cells! 
www.kinghouse.ie

Along Ireland’s Waterways you will see castles, 
monastic settlements, forts and houses all dating 
from different periods - a rich legacy of the 
ages. The different styles and design of Ireland’s 
grand buildings and houses also help us to 
understand Ireland’s changing history. Visitor 
centres allow you to see how people worked  
or how the landscape has changed.  

Georgian = built in the times of King George 
I, King George II, King George III and King 
George IV, of Great Britain. All four kings 
reigned one after the other from 1714 - 1830 

Strokestown Park House A very different style  
of house built around the same period is Strokestown Park House which 
now houses the Irish Famine museum. www.strokestownpark.ie. This grand 
house was built by an elected Member of Parliament (the equivalent of a 
today’s elected TD). One owner of Stroketown Park loved his parklands so 
much, he built an underground tunnel that his servants had to use, so they 
did not disturb his view out of the window when they passed by! 

Portumna Castle For example, Portumna Castle is actually a 
17th Century house that was fortified or made stronger to protect it from attack. 
The castle was gutted by fire in 1826 but the Irish Government has restored and 
conserved it using skilled craftspersons and you can visit it today. Would you have  
the patience to work as a craftsperson? www.heritageireland.ie Nearby, Portumna 
Forest Park offers 1000 acres of woodland to explore. www.coillteoutdoors.ie
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Athlone Castle Standing for over 800 years, a visit to 
Athlone Castle now includes a state of the art multi-sensory visitor 
experience that includes death, destruction, slaughter, sieges, canons and 
even a giant chess set! www.athloneartsandtourism.ie 

Nenagh Castle Travel inland so you can climb up 101 steps 
of the spiral stone staircase of Nenagh’s medieval castle - Nenagh Castle Co. 
Tipperary www.tipperary.com/im_visiting   At 30 metres high you will enjoy 
wonderful views across this market town from Lough Derg to the Silvermines 
Mountains.   

Castlelough Castlelough recreational area, also in North Tipperary, 
is part of the Arra Forest.  You can park here and enjoy the scenic views, go fishing 
or have a picnic on the shores before exploring the trails through this Coillte forest. 
Coillte also has many recreational sites to be explored. www.coillteoutdoors.ie Hike 
up the hill from Castlelough to the ‘Lookout’ at Portroe for panoramic views of 
Lough Derg. 

Cavan Burren Park 
Nearby the Cavan Burren Park is a mythical, spiritual landscape of monuments, 
megalithic tombs, hut sites and pre-bog walls all of which survive from pre-
historic times and are located within metres of each other. The Gaelic word 
‘Boireann’ means ‘a stony place’. The Park offers stunning views of Cuilcagh 
Mountain, West Cavan and the greater Global Geopark. A brand new visitor 
centre interpreting the story of man and his life in Cavan Burren Park opened 
near Blacklion in 2014. www.thisiscavan.ie

Marble Arch Caves Global Geopark 
Visitors to the Marble Arch Caves Global Geopark should wrap up warm and 
you can go on an underground boat trip* viewing gigantic caverns, stalactites and 
stalagmites and even see a porridge pot at the Marble Arch caves (*water-levels 
permitting). The Marble Arch Caves Visitor Centre, Co Fermanagh has interactive 
exhibits, a restaurant and souvenir shop, and runs a calendar of various events. 
www.marblearchcavesgeopark.com

The Arigna Mines 
The Arigna Mines in Co Roscommon provides visitors with a unique insight 
into what coal mining was like. Miners who until 1990 worked at the coal face 
take you into the tunnels and you will be immersed in darkness to help you 
understand what their working lives entailed.  
www.arignaminingexperience.ie

Ice-house at Belvedere House 
Before fridges were invented, ice was harvested from rivers and loughs in the 
winter and stored underground in ice houses for use through the year. Ice houses 
can be seen at some of Ireland’s historic buildings including Belvedere House and 
Gardens in Co. Westmeath. While you are there you could check out the jealous 
wall – a high wall built so the owner couldn’t see his neighbour’s larger house! 
And hear the story of the wicked Earl who imprisoned his wife for almost 31 
years! www.belvedere-house.ie
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Chuaigh an ceathrar clainne ó radharc agus ina n-áit bhí ceithre eala álainne. 

Dúirt Aoife: “Mairfidh an draíocht seo 900 bliain. Caithfidh sibh trí chéad bliain a chaitheamh ar Loch 

Dairbreach, trí chéad bliain a chaitheamh ar Shruth na Maoile agus trí chéad bliain a chaitheamh ar Inis 

Gluaire.” D’fhág sí a gcaint agus a gceol féin acu mar bhí trua aici dóibh ansin.

Ní raibh tasc ná tuairisc dá chlann an oíche sin agus bhí Lir buartha. Chuaigh sé chuig an loch agus bhí 

ionadh air nuair a thosaigh ceithre eala ag caint leis. Dúirt siad: “A Dhaid, chuir Aoife draíocht orainn. Is 

muidne do chlann!”

Rith Lir ar ais chuig an gcaisleán agus d’iarr sé ar Aoife an draíocht a bhaint. Dhiúltaigh sí agus dhíbir sé 

í ón ríocht. D’iarr sé cabhair ón bpobal ach ní raibh aon duine in ann an draíocht a bhaint. 

Chaith Lir an chuid eile dá shaol taobh le Loch Dairbhreach. Bhí na heala croíbhriste nuair a fuair Lir 

bás. Tar éis trí chéad bliain bhí brón orthu agus iad ag fágáil na háite sin. Chaith siad trí chéad bliain ar 

Shruth na Maoile agus chaith siad saol ainnis ann. D’fhulaing siad pian agus crá. 

Ar aghaidh leo go hInis Gluaire ansin. Cé go raibh cúrsaí go dona ansin, bhí a fhios acu go mbeadh an 

deireadh ag teacht. Chas siad ar ógfhear ann. Aibhric ab ainm dó. D’inis siad a scéal brónach dó. Gach 

lá, chan siad agus ghuigh siad. Ansin, tháinig deireadh leis an draíocht. Rinneadh seandaoine díobh agus 

fuair siad bás go luath ina dhiaidh sin. An oíche sin, bhí aisling ag Aibhric faoi na heala suas sna scamaill 

- iad ag dul ar neamh.

Nótaí: Chaith Clann Lir 300 bliain ag Loch Dairbreach, Contae na hIarmhí lena gcairde agus muintir. 
Inniu, is féidir leatsa am a chaitheamh le do mhuintir féin ag rothaíocht, ag iascaireacht nó ag siúl san 
áit. www.discoverireland.ie 

Fadó fadó in Éirinn bhí Rí darbh ainm Lir. Bhí bean chéile álainn aige agus ceathrar clainne: iníon darbh 
ainm Fionnuala agus triúr mac darbh ainm Aodh, Fiachra agus Con. Bhí cónaí orthu i gcaisleán i lár na 
foraoise taobh le loch mór.

Fuair an bhanríon bás agus bhí brón an domhain ar an gclann go léir. Chinn Lir bean chéile eile a fháil 
agus phós sé Aoife. Bhí éad ar Aoife mar gheall ar na ceathrar clainne. 

Labhair Aoife le draoi agus dúirt sí go raibh sí ag iarraidh na ceathrar clainne a dhíbirt. Mar sin, rinne 
siad beirt draíocht uafásach. 

Lá amháin, chuaigh Aoife agus na ceathrar clainne ag snámh sa loch. Bhain siad taitneamh as an lá deas 
ach go tobann thóg Aoife amach slaitín draíochta agus chuir sí faoi dhraíocht iad.

AS Gaeilge
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